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Forestry Club
Makes Plans
For Fall Hike

Student Co-op Staff
For News Bulletin
Is Appointed

Z400
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“ Jack Rabbit”

jConscription
Registration
]To Be Simple

Executives of the Student Co
operative association established
Fall hike was scheduled for Oc office hours, appointed the news
Questions Are Confined
tober 18 at the Forestry club meet bulletin staff and a nominating
To Identification; Card
ing last night. Charles Thielen, committee for association officers
Superior, president, introduced at a dinner meeting last night at
Must Be Available
faculty members and ckib officers the Girls’ Co-op house, 601 Daly,
to the 130 members who attended A1 Schmitz, chairman, reported.
Students and faculty members
the first meeting of the yekr.
Warren Reichman, Wilsall, will
required to register next Wednes
day for selective service will be
Ray Helgeson, Missoula, chair edit the weekly news bulletin to be
asked to fill out only two forms,
man of the hike committee, said distributed among the batching
contents of which are confined
trucks would leave the Forestry students. Reporters are Florence
principally to identification, sam
building at 7:15 and 7:30 o’clock Van Horne, Plentywood, for the
ple cards from County Clerk Wi J.
on hike night. Forestry club ac association; Betty Mullikin, HingBabington show.
tivity cards are needed to attend, ham, for the Batchelors’ Buying
Obverse side of the 4x6 card to
club, and Norma Prescott, Outlook,
said Helgeson.
for the Girls’ Co-op. The nomin
be filed for registration involves
Committee Named
ating committee includes Carol
questions regarding name, address,
Rud Jennings, Springfield, N. J.;
Eaton, Hinsdale, chairman; Betty
friend or guardian, employer and
Earl Cooley, Missoula, and Bud
Mullikin and A1 Schmitz.
place of employment.
Nelson, Glendive, were named
Office hours for taking orders
Reverse side of the same card
members of the senior sweater
Jack
Swarthout,
end
and
back,
will
probably
be
used
in
both
positions
are from 3:30 o’clock to 5:30 o’clock
will require information on the
in the Parents’ Day game against Texas Tech.
committee. The club decided that
each Wednesday and Friday after
man’s race, height, weight, com
seniors would wear the same kind
noon in 212 Craig hall.
plexion and other obvious physical
o f sweaters last year’s seniors
characteristics.
The executives, representing the
wore.
association as a whole and each of
The only other card to be filled
A plan to organize forestry clubs its units, the Batchelors’ Buying
out Wednesday, according to the
throughout the United States and club and the Girls’ Co-op, planned
county clerk’s office, is the regis
Canada was discussed by Walter a dinner and social evening for the
tration certificate, to be carried by
Shaifner, Dillon. The club is affil association next Tuesday. At the
the registrant at all times. It re
W. P. Clark, professor of classi
iated with the Associated Western same meeting members will vote cal languages, was elected presi
The livewire pep band will greet peats in condensed form answers
Forestry clubs, but under the on incorporation and adopt a con dent ^of the ■University Teachers’ students as they file into the audi to questions asked for the larger
scheduled arrangement it would stitution. Florence Van Horne and' union at a meeting Tuesday night. torium of the Student Union build of the two cards.
consolidate with groups from the Betty Mullikin are in charge of ar
The certificate card is small
Michael Mansfield, instructor in ing Friday, Marcus Bourke, con
northeast, south and central United rangements.
history and political science, and vocations chairman, announced enough to be carried in a billfold.
States under the name of Intercol
Both cards require little infor
Ernest A. Atkinson, professor of after completing plans for the ini
legiate Society of America. The
mation that registrants may not
psychology, were selected as union tial assembly of the year.
Society of American Foresters may
A pep rally with music and already know and have not already
delegates to the Missoula Trades
sponsor the group, and has already
& Labor council. Lucille Speer, cheers, introduction of newly been asked for university registra
tentatively approved the constitu
librarian, was elected secretary.
pledged members of Alpha Lamb tion. Only possible lack of infor
tion of the proposed consolidation,
da Delta, freshman women’s na mation, the sample forms show,
said Shaffner.
tional scholastic honorary, indi might be inability of registrants to
Beaman Appointed
vidual entertainment numbers by recall their telephone numbers.
Bill Beaman, Missoula, 'was ap
Brodie Small and Phillip Galusha
pointed executive board member j
are scheduled for Friday’s pro
Students
who
have
had
the
theo
gram.
from the sophomore class to suc
retical
course
basic
to
social
case
Honor
committee
members
will
ceed Bob Fisher, Chicago, who
Bourke explained that this first
work
will
have
the
opportunity
to
be elected at the first annual Law convo ofr the year was designed to
transferred from the •forestry
do
such
work
as
employed
work
association meeting at 11 o’clock get students into the habit of at
school.
Officers introduced by Thielen ers under supervision for a part of Friday morning, Walter Coombs, tending the bi-weekly programs
were Carl Simpson, Roundup, chief their undergraduate training, Dr. M i s s o u l a , president, announced and stressed that if students would
Dean Freeman Daughters of the
push of Foresters’ ball; Cameron Harold Tascher, director of the yesterday. The honor committee do their part to get there as soon
Warren, Missoula, editor of the Social Work Laboratory, said yes-' will make appointments to com as possible after 11 o’clock, he School of Education yesterday an
mittees for Barristers’ ball, High could promise them a full hour of nounced his resignation from the
Forestry Kaimin; Bob Newcomer, terday.
Montana State Board of Education
Bruce Ann Radigan, Shelby; Court, the News Letter and the good entertainment.
Rapid City, S. D., vice-president;
examiners because “ arduous duties
W. Shaffner, secretary; Jim Sykes, Martha Halverson, Lonepine; Ken Law Review.
in other fields makes it impossible
Dr. Charles W. Leaphart, pro
Livingston, president of the ski neth Bangs, Inverness; Fred Mer
to carry the load.” Dean Daugh
team; Merritt Burdick, Brady, ritt, Helena, and Grace Jean fessor of law and dean of the law
ters has been a member of the
treasurer, and Ken Boe, Outlook, Wheeler, Ronan, are allocated to school, will welcome the freshman
board for more than 21 years.
the county department of public students and explain the procedure
assistant treasurer.
The board is composed of five
welfare. Barbara Blitz, Deadwood, of the school at the meeting.
members whose duties include is
S. D.; Jean Yardley, Livingston,
and Jean Cameron, Missoula, are
Members of Bear Paw, sopho suing all certificates granted to
delegated to the Family Welfare Life-Drawing Class
more honorary, will be tapped by teachers in Montana other than
Agency for social case work.
Silent Sentinel, senior men’s hono permits and temporary certificates
Starts W ednesday
rary, at the SOS tonight on the which are issued by the state suStaff members of the agencies
A life-drawing class open to all steps of Main hall.
Iperintendent.
supervise the workers. The stu
“ Since June, 1919, the minimum
The Pre-Medic club officially dent, while performing a service students with some experience in
Coach Doug Fessenden, Captain
changed its name to Medical Sci for the community, develops pro drawing is tentatively scheduled Tom O’Donnell and John Kujich, requirements of training to teach
ence club by an unanimous vote fessionally, gains first-hand knowl from 7:30 to 10 o’clock Wednesday traditions chairman, are scheduled in Montana have risen from the
last night in the first meeting of edge and is better equipped to take nights, according to George Yphan- to speak. John Lester, instructor preparation of less than that of an
the year. Upper classmen were re the state merit examinations after tis, assistant professor of fine arts. in music, will lead the group sing eighth grade graduate to that of
In addition to sketching there ing.
two years of college work beyond
minded that the medical aptitude graduation.
high s c h o o l graduation. This
tests for men’s schools will be
Grace Jean Wheeler and Jean will be discussions of the various
means that minimum requirements
given November 8 this year.
Cameron, chairmen of their case phases of drawing from life. Stu
have risen by more than six years
Close cooperation is needed in work groups, make weekly reports dents have found these informal
of academic and professional prep
the medical field, said Dr. D. M. to the laboratory on the training classes profitable and interesting
aration since 21 years ago,” he
Hetler, professor of bacteriology progress. All student case workers in the past. Credit will be given if
said.
and hygiene, in his talk to the club. attend weekly class conferences to desired.
Ed Ober, Havre; Dale Galles,
These classes are open to the
Chemists, pharmacists, dentists, share in the experiences of the
bacteriologists and nutrition ex group work, research and public faculty and townspeople as well as, Billings; Bruce Gilbert, Dillon; PRACTICE PERIODS
Lloyd Skedd, Butte; Baxter Lar
students.
perts should be in contact with the relations project managers.
son, Wolf Point, and Fred Higgins, ON ORG AN OFFERED
physician constantly. Departments
Mrs. DeLoss Smith, professor of
Glendive, were recently pledged
should work for a common end, NOTICE
PH ELAN ELECTED
to Phi Delta Phi, national law organ and piano, announced today
the health of the public, and not
Students who want to sit with GLEE CLUB P R E X Y
school honorary, announced Ben that there are still a few organ
for the almighty dollar. Each man
their parents during the game Sat
Gene Phelan, Chinook, was Berg, Livingston, magister.
practice hours 'available. Anyone
should be a specialist in his own
urday can secure tickets for the re elected president of Men’s Glee
Bill Hirst, Missoula, was select having had previous instruction on
profession and never overstep it at
served section of the east side club at a meeting Tuesday night in ed as representative delegate of the Hammond organ may arrange
any time, he concluded.
j
bleachers by purchasing tickets for Main hall. Other officers who were the local chapter to the national to use the school’s instrument any
j
their parents at the Student Union elected are Fred Barrett, Missoula, convention at Sun Valley, Idaho, time it is available by contacting
NOTICE
ticket office. These students w ill secretary, and Duncan Campbell, October 11, 12 and 13.
Mrs. Smith or the secretary of the
Students who have taken their be given seats in the reserved sec Butte, treasurer. Earl Dahlstrom,
music school. Persons unfamiliar
Mantoux test are requested to re tion at no extra charge, but they Missoula, was appointed librarian
Newly initiated Spurs will meet with this type 'o f organ are re
port to the health service for a must purchase their parents’ tick by John Lester, director and assist in the Eloise Knowles room at 5 quested to take some instruction
reading.
ets before the game.
o’clock today.
ant professor of music.
before using it.

Local Union
Elects Clark

Sociologists
Start W elfare
Case W ork

Lively Pep Band,
Pledging W ill
Highlight Convo

Law Committee
W ill Be Named

Dean Daughters
Resigns Position
jOn State Board

Bear Paws
To Be Tapped

Pre-Med Club
Changes Name

Lawyers Pledge
Six to Honorary
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Society

Sam Perkins, New York City,
was a dinner guest at the Phi Delta
Theta house Tuesday night.
Arnold Scott and A1 Vacura,
Plains, were dinner guests of Phi
Sigma Kappa Tuesday.
John Harrison, Bozeman, an
alumnus of the Missoula chapter
of Sigma Chi. is visiting here be
fore joining the arm y. Harrison
attended Montana State university
and later graduated from the
George Washington school of law .
Theta Chi entertained M ike
Skones, M issoula, at dinner Tues
day.

j Sigma Phi Epsilon
; Initiates Seven

THE AIRPLANE
IS HERE TO STAY
They said then that the automobile would never replace the
horse and buggy, that roads would be too expensive to build
and keep up, that the automobile could not be produced at a
price the man of moderate income could afford, that operation
would be too expensive, and—-Henry Ford put an automobile
on the market that virtually spelled the doom of the horse
and buggy stage of transportation and led to the world-wide
adoption and popularity of the gasoline-powered vehicle. That
was less than fifty years ago.
Only yesterday they scoffed at those men who hoped to fly
in the air after the fashion of birds. Today thousands of young
men throughout the world are being trained to operate air
craft. Many thousand more civilians are learning to operate
planes. Aircraft manufacturers are producing flying machines
at capacity output and still cannot keep pace with the ever
growing demand for these bird-like contraptions.
Yet, there are those today who belittle the future of avia
tion, who doubt that the airplane can find a permanent place
in the workaday world and become a commodity rather than
a luxury. In 1941 there will be over 60,000 trained pilots in the
United States. There will then be a demand for an airplane
a man of moderate income can afford to buy and conveniently
operate. And as in the past, man’s desires will not go unful
filled, his demand will be heeded. Aviation has made its
debut, and the airplane is here to stay.

Zucconi Joins
Spanish Staff

Sigma Phi Epsilon form ally ini
tiated Bruce Johnson, Fairview ;
IBill O ’Billovich, Butte; Sam P arj sons, Cascade; Bill Enke, Western
Springs, Illinois; George Aubert,
Browning; George Hinkel, Babb,
and Neal RufTeorn, M issoula, M on'd ay night.

Alpha Phi
, Entertains

The Social Work Laboratory Is
giving a get-acquainted party for
all project supervisors in the Bit
ter Root room at 8 o'clock tonight.
Underclassmen who plan to par
ticipate in the' laboratory program j
under the volunteer service plan
are also invited.
Clarence Gustafson, St. Paul,
M inn.; Grace W heeler, Ronan, and
Martha Halverson, Lonepine, are
in charge of the arrangements for |
program, refreshments and in v i- [
tattoos.

The year's first all-school mixer
w ill take place from 4 to 6 o'clock
this afternoon in the Gold room.
Matinee m ixers have been popu
lar for several years among those
who wish a wider acquaintance on
the campus, Grace Johnson, man
ager o f the Student Union build
Guests at the Delta Delta Delta
ing, said.
,
house this week were A . A . Sporjleder, Conrad, visiting his daugh|ter, Eleanor, and M r. and M rs. A .
tie
i a l t o Students
NOW
C. Parsons, Helena, visiting their
Theater
PLATIN G 1
[daughter, Isabel.

R

Joan M iddleton, Deer Lodge;
|Betty Nye and Lillian N eville,
Helena, and Peggy Grieve, Yreka,
California, were dinner guests of
! Delta Gamma Tuesday night.
W ALK ER STUDYING
A T W ISCONSIN

HEFTE’S
M U S IC S H O P

— by wearing the clever new
cardigan with the MSU seal on
the pocket. Our new fleece-lined
coat-stvlc cardigans are the campus 'latests,
Colors: Yellow
and Bleach.

cflY B lW l

Ssss

AlS(h~

Boris K arloff “ Before I Han*’*

“ S u zette”
S n ip -It

SLIPS

R e v l o n ’s n e w e s t !

CHEEK STICK
A new paste rouge in compact stick form. Now
you can match your lipstick, rouge and nail polish.
— Featured at —

A U ^ n ’ ja i S t f a u t i j C l t n t r
JANE KELLUM , Prop.— 114 E. M AIN ST.— Phones 3 1 8 5 -3 1 8 6

Dash to Class..in these popular pull-ons!
■ t ft H j
J r*

of Clairanese T a f f e t a
with the new Hemliner
feature for any length!
Exclusively at The Mer
cantile!

Who Will Be
Spur of the Moment?

Show Y ou r Seal

• |d 4 t t o to O w —

A n no uncing —

PHARM ACISTS V ISIT
Dorothy LaCasse, *36; Francis j
Jones, *36; Fred Noyd, *33; Henry I
DeBost and Arthur Longpre, *28.1
pharmacy graduates, were Phar-1
macy school visitors Monday.

Jitterbugs to Jive
At Jazz Jamboree

Mrs. Ruby Brennan. M issoula;
[Doris Kem p, W olf Point, and G lo|ria Hayes. Billings, were dinner
•guests at the Alpha hi house Tues
day night.

i Ted J. W alker, *38, is attending
; the University o f W isconsin, taking
j work toward a doctorate in zoolo]gy. Upon graduation here, W alker
received a museum assistantship at
>the University o f Oklahoma, where
he obtained his M .S. degree at the
M rs. R. H. Jesse w ill speak at ! end of the past summer session.
South hall tonight on "Custom s
and M anners."
North hall women had a house
meeting Monday night.
Sigma Nu entertained B o b
Bloom,
Portage,
W is.;
Paul
“ TJW Music Center ”
Kam pfe, K aK lispell; Gerald Bell,
Milwaukee, W is.; John McQuirk,
310 N. Higgins
Phone 4110
K alispell, and Ernie Rossmiller,'

Social Work Lab
Will Sponsor Party

M rs. Ada Thibodeau Zucconi, *27,
has been selected as instructor in
elementary Spanish, supplying a
demand caused by the great in
crease in enrollment this year, ac
cording to the president's office.
The enrollment in elementary
Spanish autumn quarter in 1030
was 89; the enrollment this quar
ter is 112, almost doubling the
teaching load. To ease this situa
tion, another 8 o'clock section In
elementary Spanish was added.
Mrs. Zucconi secured her mas
NOTICE
ter's degree in 1930 st the Univer
Scabbard and Blade w ill meet at
sity of Wisconsin and did work
9:30 o'clock tonight in the ROTC
there and at the University of
building.
Chicago toward her doctorate.

] Great Falla, at dinner Tuesday
! night.

$195

You can dress in “ two min
utes” . . . with these popular
pull on s! In TA N CALF!
BROWN SUEDE!
- N o wonder girls
love ’ em!
"M issoula's Friendly Store for W om en"

Now you ran Individualise
your slips by making them
the length to suit YOUR
dreeses by a simple Z -I-P of
the oclasers! Hemlines are
finished and do not need re
hemming. Clairanese Taffeta
is om of our most long wear
ing fabrics and may he bad
in tearme. white, black, navy*
brown, rose, pigeon bine,
red, forest green, gray aad
other rustumr colors. Zipper
placket. Sixes 22 to 44.
— LINGERIE SHOP
tad Floor

226 NORTH HIGGINS
'W here Smart FSuhleo la Lem Expt m il i ~

The M ERCA N TILE.,

THE
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M O N TA N A

KAIM IN

Adams May Drop
Marathon Meet

Fm Right—You’re Wrong
■■

Harry Adams, track coach, fears
he will have to abandon the cross
country meet scheduled with Idaho

B Y K . K IZ E R = = = = = = = = = = =

Given a million prunes, m y girl from Alabama, a 1941 car
and a couple o f Roman numerals after m y rear moniker, I
could probably write scads of copy on the coming tussle be
tween Texas Tech and M SU. Suffice it to say I haven’t got
the million, the girl, the automobile or the capital I’s. But
regardless of who has what, in spite of the fact that all men
in these United States aren’t created equal, in spite of the
fact that some of us have to be first-birds instead of thirdbirds, everyone should be looking toward a Grizzly victory
over there on Dornblaser Saturday afternoon. Montana has a
good squad this season. Texas Tech has a good squad this sea
son. One good squad plus one good squad equals two good
squads— only the squad that is going to win will have the
fourth-down punch and student backing behind it. That’s us.
Eso Naranche sustained the sole'®*
injury against the WSC Cougars nati is “ it” and w ill have to keep
last Saturday, re-wrenching his away from the taggers next fall.
side and pulling a couple of float
Head-n’-shoulders: Among those
ing ribs again. “Ees” should be players on the Pacific coast who
called “ Wrenche”—last season it have sent radio announcers balmy
was a knee that kept him on the in 60 minutes of play, Rudy Mucha
bench. All the other players have and Dean McAdams of Washington
recovered, however. Brauer’s back and Jack Sewell of Washington
is top-notch, Lutz’s ankle is ready State seem to have the edge.
for Ruty and Page’s sore beak Mucha cooled his fan mail just a
again looks like a nose instead of little by giving Minnesota’s Goph
a piece of rancid hamburger.
ers a couple of points with a bad
Even if this corner doesn’t have pass, from center, but that’s in the
that m illion, there are some m ajor game and he still is the best cen
leaguers who are rolling in the ter in the northern division of the
dough. The Redlegs of Cincinnati PCC. McAdams doesn’t do much
each collected over $5,000 per man ball-lugging but leaves it up to his
for their share of the W orld Series teamster, Stackpool. He does act
boodle and the Tigers got a little as field general and is the smooth
over $3,500 apiece. Still sticking to est boy on the grid as voted by
the wager that this was the closest NBC’s program, “Stick Your Neck
series, another is on the boards Out.” Marvelous punting by Sew
that it was the funniest, too. D e ell ballots him the most dangerous
troit w ent into the game with a kicker within miles of Montana
consistently higher batting aver (that’s in the U. S., you know) and
age, higher net earned runs, less his rip-tearing runs through a
errors, and came out w ith three tough Montana line says that he is
games won and four lost. Cincin a mean runner, too.

C o lle g e
G ir ls . . .
This is the week-end
when all the parents
will

be

visiting

the

MSU campus to inspect
and criticize it and the
students.

Look

your

best

your

boy

for

friend’s family. Smart
Cummins fashions will
show you the way.

$795
0
JUNIOR SIZES
9-17

up

• M ISSES’ SIZES

12

-

20

The brand new smartness and economy at CUM M INS
is a buy no girl can afford to miss. Our new shipment
of fall Dresses arid Costume Suits is complete to please
the most fastidious taste. Come in and treat yourself to
a new outfit for this week-end.

r iu n m

in s

STORE FOR WOMEN
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btween 175 and 187. It is the re
serves that lack most of the beef,
as Cawthon’s starters average a
little over 192 pounds. The Raid
ers use plenty of subs, however, so
there won’t be that much weight
on the field often.
A variation of the Notre Dame
system is employed by the Texans’
backfield, with the players dancing
into position and then attempting
to blind the opposition with speed.
Cawthon claims he has several
backs who can sprint the century
in 10-flat, besides being able to
pass and punt. A trio of veterans
are Billy Brown, Glenn Lowe and
C. L. Storrs, while steady, flashy
newcomers are Jumbo Webster
and Thayne Amonett.
Last Saturday the Red Raiders
walked over Loyola of Los Angeles
by three touchdowns in a game
Tom D u ffy, junior tackle, is due to which was tabbed by sportsters to
see plenty of play this Saturday in be close. In their opener they
the forward w all. . D uffy tips the fought the Oklahoma Aggies to a
scales at 200 pounds.
6-6 tie. The Aggies rolled up 27
points against the Oklahoma U
eleven Saturday.

Parents’ Day
Clash W ill Be
Colorful One

‘ ‘ Grizzlies on the Spot”
For Saturday F r a c a s
W ith Tricky Texans
In Montana’s Parents’ day foot
ball game Saturday the Grizzlies
will have a double-barreled reason
for winning from the high-flying
Red Raiders of Texas Tech.
The Fessendenmen’s number one
incentive for victory undoubtedly
will be the 20-14 and 13-0 lickings
they have absorbed from the howl
ing Raiders during the past two
years. Montana won the first epi
sode in the rivalry by a 13-6 count
in 1937 and a victory Saturday
would even the score.
Secondly, the Silvertips must
win or disappoint a lo{ of Grizzly
fans who have been looking for
ward to a touchdown-minded of
fensive club. Mothers and fathers
of Grizzly players will be among
the Montana partisans pleading for
scores.

for Homecoming day, November 9.
Ole Ueland, Brockway, and Sam
Parsons, Cascade, are the only two
runners who have reported, and as
there is less than a month to pre
pare for the event, others who
aspire to compete must report im
mediately, Adams says. “Experi
ence is not required to run cross
country, but a little courage and
about a half-hour practice each
night is needed.”

O K Barber Shop
Ask About
XERVAC
TREATM ENTS
'510 South Higgins Avqnue

’

HE’S A L W A Y S
“ ON THE GO”
Since Visiting the

VARSITY CLEANERS
508 S. Higgins

D on’t Miss t h e .

M IX E R
A fter the Rally Friday Night

In the Gold Room
AD M ISSIO N

15c PER PERSON

ITS

Extra-Deep
Ink Capacity

Guaranteed
for Ufa
by Parker's
BLUE
D IA M O N O

is just like m oney in the bank
When You N eed It!

Right Side Is Solid

Only two seniors were able to
make the Scarlet and Black line,'
Captain Lonnie “Primo” McCurry
at right guard and Prince Scott at
right end. Durwood “ Big Mama”
Herring, 235-pound junior tackle,
plays between McCurry and Scott
to make the right side of the Tex
ans’ line pretty solid. The rest of
the line is composed of juniors
and sophomores, none of the jun
iors being regulars last year.
The squad primarily is the
greenest and lightest Coach Pete
Cawthon has had since coming to
Tech in 1930. Half of his players
are sophomores and only four of
the entire team tip the beam over
200. The majority of the boys hit

A n d Its L u bricated P oint
W rite s "a s sm ooth as o i l "
T E L E V I S IO N

GUARANTEED for LIFE
by Parker's ^ Blue Diamond
What’s the use o f being a quick-thinker i f your
pen won’t work when your brain does?
A college professor found that this gets many a
student down. So he invented a brand-new way o f
filling pens—a way that makes more room for ink
INSIDE by dispensing with the customary rubber
ink sac.
Parker spent 5 years to engineer this revolu
tionary principle to perfection—this sacless “ OneHand” Filler—the Parker Vacumatic—the largest
selling pen in the world today.
A pen that holds nearly twice as much ink as our
old style, and shows days ahead if it’s r u n n in g low,
so it won’t run dry. Whose lubricated 14 K Gold
Point—non-brittle, extra resilient—is tipped with
Osmiridium so smooth and hard and dense that it
w on’t w ear scratchy as long as y ou liv el
And its crowning glory is that streamlined Pearl
and Jet style — laminated, R ing upon R ing, as
shimmering as velvet—wholly smart, original and
exclusive—winner o f the Pen Beauty contest.
Go and see it and try it—don’t make the mistake
o f writing “ the hard way” throughout your college
course and life’s career.

Pens,
$ 5 to $ 1 3.73
★
W ritefine Pencil$
to match,
$ 3 .5 0 to $ 6

ax:::a

Exclusive One-Hand Filler,
the EA SIES T, most conve
nient, as verified by Deovltt
Laboratoriestestinfl 24 mod
e ls o f best-known makes.

m m -W A ] Q W M F A iT IK U ^
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Northern Rockies
Receive Attention
From Geologists
Further study to determins
formation as to the origin o f the
Northern Rocky mountains and
for purpose* o f mapping was
carried on this past summer by Dr.
Charles Dries, professor o f geology,
and his two party companions, R.
N. Garrets, Northwestern univer
sity, who acted as recorder, and A .
J . Storey, packer.
A n assistant geologist in the
United States Geological survey.
Dr. Drim resumed studies which he
and the late Dr, Clapp carried on
between 1930 and 1933 in the
Cooper quadrangle of the Lewis
and Clark range. The work last
summer was carried on entirely in
the Ssypo quadrangle In the Saw
Tooth, Lewis and Clark ranges,
about 30 miles west o f Augusta
and 90 miles west of Great Falls.
Pack horses were necessary for
aU the field trip work done this
year, making possible the mapping
o f 22ft square m iles, the traversing
Of MS miles (distance to Salt Lake
C ity ), and the climbing qf 131,000
feet, vertically. In addition,. 147
plane table stations were set up.
The geologic mapping project
calls for eight to tw elve years of
work, at the end of which time it
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